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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
BROWNSVILLE DIVISION

1-

of

uH,irdfiF,Hf
JUL

MARY M, ZAPATA, Individually and

as

$

Admiaistrator of the Estate of Jaime J. Zapata,
et al.,

Plaintffi,

1-3

I 6 ¿0t5

.Ufrur¡,ryúAj

$

$
$
$

vs.

$

CTVIL ACTION NO. B-I3-022

$

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, et al.,

$

Ðeþndants.

$

AMENDED MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
This case concerns the tragic circumstances surrounding the death of Jamie J. Zapata and
the serious injuries suffered by Victor Avila, Jr., who were attacked by members of a notorious

drug cartel while they were pertbrming their duties as agents lor the Mexico City Offrce of
Immigration and Customs Enlorcement (hereinafter, "lCE"). 'l'he gunmen lvere allegedly using
weapons supplied by gunrunners connected

with the Fast and lrurious Operation run by the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (hereinafter,

virtually all

"ATF"). This Court has add¡essed

of the damage claims made by Mary M.

Tapata, individually and as the

Âdministrator of the Sstate of Jaime J. Zapata, Amador Zapala" Jr., and Victor Avila {hereinaßer,

"Plaintifß") in a series of orders and opinions. In its last opinion, this Cou¡t resolved all but one
set

of claims against the Government-the lone exception being the claims alleging that

thc

*'llED") on the Plai:rtifß.
Govemment intentionally inflicted emotional distrcss (hcreinafter,
Prior to ruling on these claims, the Court allowed the Plaintilß to replead in order to
insure that they had the opportun¡ty to

fully

set out their allegations. The Plaintiffs filed a Fifth

Amended Complaint [Doc. No. 172], and the ûsvemment renewed its Motion to Dismiss [Doc.
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No. 178] setting forth :hree main contentions. First, the Government complains the claims
baned by the foreign country injury exception, 28 U.S.C. $

are

2680k. Second, the Government

maintains that the Plaintiffs havc failcd to adequately plead an IIED cause of action. Third, the
Government claims that evcn

if this Court finds that the Plaintiffs'

allegations are sufficient, the

claims are nonetheless barred by 28 U.S.C. $ 2680(h).

I.

Pl¡intiffs'IIED Clsims
The Plaintifß' Fifth Amended Complaint is thirty pages in length. In many places, the

allegations merely reallege many causes of action that this

Coul

has already dismissed.l While

many paragraphs cerlainly describe the context of :he allegations, the very few paragraphs that
deal with Plaintiffs' IIED claims are set out here in

full:

54.

Plaintifß re-allege and incorporate by reference the preceding paragraphs for
all purposes as if set forth fully herein.

55.

The United States, including the ATF and its agents, through Fast and Furious
and parallel cases, orchestrated the transfcr of firearms from FFLs, to straw

purchasers, and into the channels to be smuggled into Mexico, yet
deliberately failed to maintain surveillance on these firearms, make any
eflorts to prevent the firearms from entering Mexico, or interdict the firearms
before they reached the cartels. The United States' conduct created,
contributed to, and/or increased the risk of harm to anyone in Msxico,
specifically agents operaling in Mexico such as Zapala and Avila. Thc
conduct wâs extrerne and outrageous, going beyond all possible bounds of
decency, and to be regarded as atrocious, and utterly intolerable in a civilized
commuaily. On information and beliel at least one of the three fìrearms used
in the attack originated from Operation Fast and Iurious and/or parallel cases.
Yet the United Sgtes has denied this fact to Plaintiffs, despite evidence to the
conlrary-vidence that the United Stales has madc considerable effort lo
covgr up,
56.

t

Moreover, the United St¡tes has conductcd an ongoing covcr up 1o dcprive
Avila and the Zapata family of the answers they rightfully deserve, in relation
to this attack. Thc United States has engaged in a delibcrate covcr up

Th¡s Court notes that attorneys often retain allegations that have previously been dismissed in a latcr complaint
worried that the failure to do so will be interpreted on appeal as a waiver of :hose claims or a tacit
admission that the Court's dismissal order was conect.
because they are
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concerning how the weapons involved in the attack came into the hands of
these cartel members. As discusscd above, the United States has not only
worked to deceive the Zapatas and Avila about the extent of its knowledge of
the firearm-related crimes of the purchasers of at least one of the firearms
used in the attack, but has misrepresented facts about its knowledge (and
potential complicity in) the purchase and trafficking of the fircarrn(s) to the
gencral public. Thc misrcprese¡ltations made to the Zapala and Avila
following the attack about the United States' involve¡rtcnt in allorving
firearm(s) to rcach the hands of the cartel to be used in the attack resultcd in a
quantifiable level of distress ovcr and above the expected level of distress
Plaintifns would have suffered because of the attack itself.
57.

The United States refuses to answer any questions about the reasons behind
Zapat^ and Avila being sent on this highway, unescorted, in an unsafc
vehicle. On information and beliet the Unitcd States has delibcratcly denied
information to or presentcd inaccuratc information to Plaintiffs concerning
lhe events leading up to and sunounding the attack.

58.

ln addition, the Unitcd States, specifically ICE and certain ICE agents. have
retaliated against Avila when he bcgan asking "too rnany" questions about the
circumstances of the attack and the weapons used.l'his rekliation resulted in,
among other things, stripping him of his weapon, computer access, and
vehicle, and forcing him to relocate, resign, or retire from his position in
Spain without cause. The acts of retaliation against Avila hgvc co¡rtinued to
da1e.

59.

The United States has and continues to cause damages with its blatant refusal
to answer Avila's and the Zapala family's concerns and questions regarding
the attack, the lìrearms allowed to enter into Mexico, and the United States'
involvement.

60.

The last act of this strain of outragcous and tortious conduct - the covcr up
and misrepresentations set forth in more detail in the above factual allega:ion
section - ccntinues to cause damages to AviJa and the Zapalø family.

ó1.

This cover up and the concomilant deception has been

committed

intentionally and knowingly (or at leasl recklcssly). The cover up, deception,
and retali¿tion in response to the Avila and the Zapala family asking basic
questions about the circumstances surrounding the attack constitute extrem€
and outrageous conduct.

62.

Defendant's conduct continucs to proximately cause severs emotional distrcss
to ,4,vila and the Zapata family. Plaintiffs are and will continue to suffer
severe emotional distress, menlal anguish, ]oss of society, and strain directly
relating to their inability to understand the circumslances surroulding the
death of Jaime Zapata and the injuries to Victor Avila. Extreme emotional
dist¡ess has also resulted from the United States' intentional refusal to answer
questions and retaliation against Avila for asking them.

198
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Plaintiffs' Fifth Amended Complaint [Doc. No. 172, pp. 14-16].
These paragraphs assert 1wo basic allegations:

l.

The Government's Fast and Furious gun running operation was conceived,
designed, and run in such an outrageous f'ashion-"going beyond all
possible bounds of decency"-¿5 fs be "atrocious, and utterly intolerable

in a civilized community."

The Covernment's subsequent and "ongoing cover-up" deprived and
continues to deprive the 7-apata family and Agent Avila from finding out
the truth about how the calel members came to have the weapons in
question and why Agents Zapala and Avila were dispatched on a
dangerous mission without adequate preparation and protection.

II.

The Mexlco Mission Claims

As summarized above, a large portion of Plaintiffs' IIED claims center on the actual
mission during which Agents Zapata and Avila were attacked. Hypothetically, this Court might

if

true, allege conduct that is both unconscionable and

if not criminally, negligent. If

the Govemment actually schemed to send guns to the

agree that the Plaintiffs' allegations,

grossly,

Mexican drug cartels without tracing them as part of a sting operation, it was, at best, a foolhardy
operation. The Govemment ítsell prosecutes individuals on a daily basis for doing just what the
Plaintiffs ctaim that it did here.2
While some may consider this conduct sufficient to form the basis of an IIED claim, the
Plain:iffs cå::not avoid the "foreign country injury exception" discussed by this Court in one of
its prior Orders. lDoc. No. 127). See also 28 U.S.C. $ 2ó80k. Succinctly put, the Supreme Courl
has inlerpreted this exception as prohibiting any claim based upon an injury suffered in a foreign

country. Sosø v, Alvarez-Machain,54Z U.S. 692,7t2 (2004). Some of the conduct complained
about in connection with the incident in Mexico certainly occurred

r

in the United Sntes,

but

ln ¡ust this CouÍ alone, ths Covernment prosecuted (and achieved convictions against) dozens of individuals for
buyrng guns for others who would then smuggle or attempt 1o smuggle the weapons into Mexico.
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regardless of how one characterizes the alleged conduct, the attack that killed Agent Tapataand

seriously wounded Agent Avila occurred in Mexico. Under the controlling case law, espccially
that which emanates from the Supreme Court, when thc injury occurs in a foreign country, the

fact that some related conduct occuncd in the United States does not save a causc of action.
That being the case, the Court grants the Government's Motion to Dismiss [Doc. No. 178] as to

all llED clai¡ns that involve the actual Mcxican drug cartcl attack.

III.

The Cover-Un Claims

While the claims arising from the Mcxico Mission clearly involve injuries occuning in
Mexico, the cover-up claims do

not.

Rather, thc cover-up claims involve conduct here in the

United States that allegedly injured the individual Plaintiffs in the United States. Consequently,
the foreign country injury exception does not apply.

The Government instead focuses its âttack on the allegations themsclves.

The

Govemment claims that Plaintifïs' allegations do no1 reach :he level of misconduct neccssary

satisfy the requisite elements

of an IIED claim.

1o

Sccond, the Govcrnment claims that the

allegations themselves do not satisfy the lcvel of spccificity necessary fo comply with the federal
pleading requirements sef out in Bell AtÍantic v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2A07), and Å.shcroJì

v.

Iqbal,556 U.S. ó62 (2009), These cases mandate that a claim have "facial plausìbility," and that
pleadings allcge facts suflicient

to allow a court 10 "draw the reasonable inference that

the

defendant is liable for lhe misconduct allegcd." Iqba[,556 U.S. at 678.

As one can see from the porlions of Plaintiffs' Complaint quoted above (which is the
entirety

of Plaintiffs' pleadings that appcar under the heading "lV Intentional Inlìiction of

Emotional Distress Claim Against Defend¿nl United Stafes"),lhe IIED allegations are comprised
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of either unsupported conclusions or matters ol mere speculation-not facts. The following are
the only "facts" that can be gleaned:

l.

56

:ï,g*On

-

"the United States has conducted an ongoing cover up

States has engaged in a deliberate cover up conceming how
the weapons involved in the attack came into the hands of these cartel

-'1he United
members,"

-

'"the United States has not only worked

to

deccive

but has

misrepresented facts . . . ."

2.

"the United States refuses to answer any questions . . .
denied information to or presented inaccurate information to Plaintiffs
Paragraph 57

-

conceming the events leading up to and surrounding thc attack."

3.

Paragraph 58

- "the United States . . . rctaliated against Avila when he

begun asking'too many questions' . . . . ."

4.

Paragraph 59 "The United States has a¡rd continues to cause damages
with its blatant relusal lo answer [questions]."

5.

Paragraphs 6MZ - These paragraphs contain only conclusory allegations
that the deceptive acts caused thc Plaintiffs' harm.

-

This Court realizes that Plaintift's' allegations in paragraphs 5442 are preceded by
thirteen pages containing hliy+hree paragraphs

of factual allegations which are incorporated by

reference. Nevertheless, the allegatians of actual cover-up "facts" are fcw and far between. The
first forty-four parag¡aphs deal solely with allegations conceming the Mexican operation and the
actual atTack upon Agents Zapata and

Aviia. The remaining factual paragraplx 45-53 purport to

allege facts concerning the cover-up by lhe federal govorrlment. Yet, when one boils down the
allegations, one is leâ with the following claims:

L

in November of 2010, but the only
investigative report was not generated u¡rtil Fcbruary 25,2ûl l-tcn days
after the attack on Agents Zapata and Avila. The Plaintiflb conclude that
this "belated" repcrt was indicative of a covcr-up.

The '{TF opened a case file
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2.

For support, Plaintiffs reference an FBI press release which Plaintiffs
allege contain two misstatements. However, the actual wording of the
press release does not ¡natch the Plaintiffs' allegations and it certainly
does not rise to the level necessary to support an IIED claim.

3.

Plaintiffs claim that the press release (which is attachcd as Exhibit "4") is
just a giant misrepresentation and cover-up concerning thc Govcrnmcnt's
illegal gun activities which lead to the incident in Mexico.

4.

Finally, Plaintiffs claim that after the incident a case review was
performed by William Newell, thc ATF Special Agent-in-Charge of the
Phoenix oflìce. This was the office involved with operation "Fast and
Furious." The Plaintifl's concluded liom this fact that one of the firearms
used in the Mexico shooting was a Fast and Furious gun. This conclusion
may be a reasonable one, but even if correct, it is not necessarily
indicative ofa cover-up and again does not equate to outrageous conduct.

This Court is troubled by any Governmental operation that is inadequately planned,
poorly implemented, and ineptly concluded. It is also disappointed and greatly concemed when
ånyone, including the Covernment, lransfers dangerous weapons to the drug cartels that are
terrorizing Mexico and the southlvest United States. The citizens of this conrmunity, indeed the
entire country) are justifiably coneerned when the Govemmenl arrns a terrorist group and that
action leads to the death of one federal ofï¡cer and the wounding of another. Sending guns to the
cartels endangers innocent people on both sidcs of the Rio Crande. Firrally, the citizcns of this

country would be justifiably disappointed and saddened with any Govemmental agency that
launched a misguided venture that resulted in the death of one individual and serious injuries

1o

another, and then lied about the venture-especially to a grief stricken family'3

The law, however, does not change mcrely bccause of :he ineptness, the insensitivily, or
even the churlishness

of the Govemment. Mere

rudeness does not equate

with the intentional

infliction of emotional harm. Texas law requires that the Plaintiffs allege (and since thc casc is

3

This Court is certainly aware that sometimes national security or an ongoing larv enforcement operation might
to be less than forthcoming, but certainly no one has shown the exislence of that

necessitate the Covernment
necessity to this Courl.
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in federal court with facts sufäcient to comply with the requirements of Two¡nbly
facts that

and lqbat)

show: (l) Defendants acted intentionally or recklessly; Q) Defendants' conduct

was

outrageous; and {3) that the conduct caused the Plaintilïs severe emotional distress. Benninglìeld
v. Cìty of Howton,157 F.3d 369,379 (5th

Cir.

1998).

These elements do not change mcrely because the Defendant is a governmental

unit. The

Plaintiffshave alleged an intentional cover-up. Clearly, if true, that covcr-up could casily cause
severe emotional damage

wounded

to parents who have lost a son or to an individual who was severely

in the course of serving his country. What the Court is faced with, however, is

a

situation where the allegations conceming the conduct (and the outrageousness of that conduct)
âre, at best, speculative asd/or conclusory. This Cou¡1 does not
meet the requirements

of Twontbly

and

lqbol.

level necessary to form the basis of an IIED

find that the factual allcgations

Further, the facts, as alleged, do not rise to the

claim. To qualify

as outrageous and extremc, a¡r acl

must be more than merely rude or insensitive; instead, the act must reach the level of "atrocious
and utlerly intolerable

in a civilized comn:unity." Hughes Training Inc. v. Cook,254 F.3d 588,

594 (sth Cir. 2001). Perhaps the Plaintiffs could be more spccific

if thcy had acccss tc the

documents which have not yet been produced, but, as of now, thesc allegations are not factually

sufäcient.

The Court finds that the Plaintifi's' Fifth A¡nendcd Complaint concerning
Covemmental cover-up fails on two different grounds:

(l) it fails

the

to adequatcly allege any act

that is sufficiently outrageous to support an IIED clais; and (2) its overall allegations fail ta
reach the level required by the Supreme Court and set ou! in Twombly and
case, the

Coul

need not reach thc issue

lqbal. That being the

of whether or not Plaintifß' clai¡ns are bancd by 28

U.S.C. $ 2680(h). That section excludes fron'¡ the waiver of sovereign imnrunity implemented by
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the Fcderal Tort Claims Act "any claim arising out of'a libel, slander. nrisrepresentation, deceit
or interference with a contractual right . . . ." 'l'hcrc

is an ongoing <lisputc as to whether

this

prohibition is limited to co¡nrncrcial transactio¡lro or rvhcther it applics across thc board to cvcry
situalio¡r involving a misrcpresentatio¡r or cleceitlul act.5 As stated abovc, this Court ¡rcecl not
resolve that issue bascd upon the currcnt state ol'the plcadings.

IV.

Conclusiou
1-his ruling has rcsolved every outstanding issue involvcd

F¡cedottt

of Infonration clainrs. Earlicr this nronth, tlrc

in this case other than

the

Cou¡1 ontcrcd a scheduling order to

resolvc that last renraining portion ol thc casc. 'l'he Court herein dismisses the last clamagerelaled claim made against the Government by the
as detailed in their

Plaintilk. lt finds that Plaintiffs'

allegations

Fifth Anlendcd Conrplaint are not sulficient for thrcc reasons. First, thcy do

not allege factual misconduct *,hich,

if

truc, wouid support a l-rncli:rg that such conduct was

extrenrc and outrageous. Second, this Court finds the nlost perlinent allegations 1o be conclusory
and not faclually sufficient to meet the standards scl out by tile Unitcd States Suprcme Court in

Twombly anð Iqbal. Finally, to the extent thc allcgations conoem lhc actual Mexico Mission, thc
clai¡ns are barred by the foreign country injury exception.

This Coul does not rendcr this ruling lightly as

it

knorvs that the T.apata and Avila

färnilics havc:nade many sacrifices in the ssrvicc of this country. Iìunhcrnrore, tlrc Zaptatas still
do not know the

full story regarding how and why thcir

son dicd, nor docs Agent Avila havc the

fullstory about what lcd to his injuries. lndeed, if the allegalions are to be believed, he has

been

told to "back ofl" bccausc hc has bcen askiug too n'tany qucstions about thc fast and l:'urious
a

Neustadt,3ó6U.S.ó9ó(19él); Bloc|y.rVea/,460U.S.289.296n.26(1983).
5 SeelJni¡ed.Srd/e.çv.
See l.ife Parlners lnc. v. {Jnitecl S¡a1e.r,650 F,3d :02ó (5th Cir. 20ll); irleto. l.ife Ins. Co. v. ,lrkins,225 ?.3d
510,

5:2 (5th Cir. 20û0).
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Operation. These families, incleed the American public, are owed thc truth about this tragedy
and about the circumstances that led to guns going to Mexico-guns that shot two Americans
and which may have killed mzury others. Perhaps thc answers thcy seek

forthcoming document production pursuant to their Freedom

will be found in the

of Information requests.

That

being said, the Plaintiffs' factual allegations against the Government do not support the causes
action they have pled nor the relief they have sought, and therefore must be dismissed.

Signed this 15th day ofJuly,2015.

Andrew S. Hanen
Unitcd States District Judge

t0
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conductcd by ìlc.dc¡¡ ¡utàoritic¡ on thi¡ Â¡e¡ro i¡dic¡ted it w¡¡ oæ of tbc th¡cc ûrc¡¡o¡ r¡¡ed
duri¡¡t tbc d¿¡dþ ¡¡sar¡h on Spocid A¡cut äpaat wnida
e fcdenl coophiDt ir r wriülD rd¡æoc¡l of t$e a¡c¡tid f¡cu of tþ ofico¡c¡ clargd ud aua bc
m¡¡rd¿ u¡dqorih b¿foa a nagisuæ jud¡e ¡ deúeod¡¡t Lest¡tlcd t rlic pnaoption of inaocencc
uutÍl prowa guily. lf convia¡{ thc pc¡ahy for poreceiry r ñrcrnn rrit! r¡ obliænt¿d ¡erid ¡umbe r
lr 6ve prn io pirou ¡r¿ ¡ f26p,ooo f,nc, pcr c,ounr Thc pcoelry for Ìmwiagþ neling faLc
rüEoc¡t¡ l¡ co¡¡¿sdoa witb tba rcqui¡itio¡ of 6¡c¡¡u¡ ir to ¡ærn h grbo¡ r¡d r ¡25o,ooo 6ot,
gôr co¡¡sL Tbs F!¡Iry 6¡ dc¡li¡¡ ia 6¡:¡¡n¡ úlàout r lic¿n¡c ir fiw ycrr h priso¡ ¡¡d À l¡5o.ooo
3¡e, per cou¡t
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FB¡ Jôbs

ATF¡ D¡lb¡ Field Ofûcc.

¡r¡€c.d )tsutd{y ¡t tbei¡ hom¿ on Þst

Cob¡id D¡iì" l¡ l¡¡c¡¡er, T.ãl Er.à 0¡o¡lo b¡otbcr l¡ chr¡Sd Þith pos¡crrio¡ lrearot wilh ra
oblite¡¡tcd rrid ¡r¡mbc¡. Scprnrelr rcordlaS, to iûforn¡don co¡t¡l¡¿d i¡ o¡¡ conphin! Møico
oú6dd¡ ¡ccc¡tþ ¡c¡æd th¡r¿ l¡¡¡¡a¡ th¡¡ *cæ t¡¡cd l¡ th¿ dc¡dþ rbootin¡ ou Fcb. r$ 2orl of r US'
lnqlg¡don end Q¡¡tom¡ E¡forccmcu 0CB) r¡rol Oæ of &c Ârcuor ¡ecow¡rd wr¡t¡c¿dby,tTt
to Otilio O¡orío.
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Dallas Dlvlslon Llnks

'l3ree Dallas-Area Men A¡rested on Federal Fi¡earms
Charges Retated to TrafÉcking pþga¡'mc to a Mexican
Drug Cafiel
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g C¡nal

ltu FBl. O¡U..
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Case 1:13-cv-00022 Document

Filed in TXSD
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1Arær{nrl¡v¡dr¡tlon l¡ bd¡r¡o¡docrdtrth.AI?. DBÀIIBL U.3'lññtqdo¡r¡¡d û¡¡tom¡
ibr[¡¡cå¡:i't. tlæ-rh¡d8s¡lf l¡v*¡¡rdofu. ¡¡d tli l¡¡à¡l¡i. Tan Poll¡r Dnr¡ln¡¡LÎt¡¡

crrrrnbrir¡pruotdbyrrdrteuUt Atto;!ryG.ryl¡o!¡blribrtbil,¡ont¡¡¡-Di¡¡hofTo¡.

1tr¡¡

oü.ot b. bo ryrodrad ûorl fr 6bbr¡ &{¡¡c.,
rc¡¿tüVt*¡¡o¡fh¡lf'rr¡dooolf¡for¡¡th¡Adl¡¡¡¡¡Nodstf.t¡llollds¡rdDl¡d¡l¡¡nlünl¡lÈlrrqPoúcrlUsJltovltrì¡bttour
t8t¡orl¡
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